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One week (6 days, Monday - Saturday)

Layla Dari

Min. 4- max. 14      

English. Other languages may be available upon request

Starting from 480€ *

Florence - Fourth Monday of the month 
Valencia - Second and fifth Monday of the month 
Dublin - Third Monday of the month
Athens - First Monday of the month

All courses include at least one city guided tour and one full-day Cultural Activity.

Certificate of Attendance, including a description of the course contents (80% of
attendance required); other Certificates may be available upon request

*  Our courses are eligible to be completely funded by the Erasmus+ KA1 funds and several other
programs.
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Learning outcomes

Description

Create and deliver material for language learning on smartphones, tablets,
laptops;
Use technology to raise their students’engagement and motivation;
Master pedagogical approaches useful to teaching non-native speakers;
Support migrant, immigrant, asylum seeker, and refugee students;
Manage intercultural communication;
Promote social collaboration and inclusion among their students;
Adapt their teaching strategies to the different learning approaches of their
students.

Globalized societies often require teachers to work with students from various
cultural backgrounds. Nowadays the frequent migration of entire populations
caused by global economic change and war is making such a challenge even more
critical. Luckily, digital technologies can be used to support teachers working in a
multicultural environment by helping them teach a foreign language, or promote
group communication, collaboration, and inclusion.

This course aims to provide participants with a practical comprehension of useful
ICT tools and other educational strategies for integrating migrants, immigrants,
asylum seekers, and refugees in the classroom. As a participant, you will gain
practical experience in how to use digital apps to have students learn the language
of the host country. You will also get involved in games and other activities that you
can use to promote social inclusion among students from mixed cultural
backgrounds. The course will also teach you how to include students, who may not
speak your language, in video-making to increase their engagement, motivation,
and language skills.

By the end of the course, participants will be able to use digital technologies to
plan, manage, and deliver educational activities for non-native speakers, and to
share these with either their students or colleagues. They will gain a broader
awareness of the educational potential of digital technologies, and how to exploit
this in order to turn the potential burden of a culturally diverse class into an
opportunity.
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Day 1 – Course introduction & Setting goals

Day 3 - Creating an inclusive classroom

Day 5 - Digital tools for educational means

Day 2  - Teaching approaches

Day 4 - Creating videos with digital tools

Day 6 - Course closure & Cultural activities

Introduction to the course, the school, and the
external week activities;
Icebreaker activities appropriate for typical
multicultural scenarios;
Identification of the participants’ learning
needs and goals;
Presentations of the participants’ schools;
Welcoming/integrating students and their
families in your schools.

Strategies for creating a positive inclusive
environment for group work;
Enhancing group communication and
cooperation through games;
Strategies for creating a positive inclusive
environment for group work;
Enhancing group communication and
cooperation through games.

Group work: create a digital learning unit for
your classroom;
ICT tools for collaborating online and
sharing a portfolio;
Publish the e-material and plan assessment
and evaluation.

*The schedule describes likely activities but may differ significantly based on the requests of the participants, and the trainer delivering the specific
session. Course modifications are subject to the trainer’s discretion. If you would like to discuss a specific topic, please indicate it at least 4 weeks
in advance.

Teaching approaches for students with no
language skills and/or basic education;
Digital tools for storytelling and language
learning;
Apps for mind maps in a multicultural
classroom;
Using e-flashcards and online quizzes to
improve your students’ vocabulary, learning,
and memory.

Screen casting: how to create short video
materials for language learning;
Generating sounds and videos with mobile
devices (smartphones, tablets, laptops).

Course evaluation: round up of acquired
competences, feedback, and discussion;
Awarding of the course Certificate of
Attendance;
Excursion and other external cultural
activities.

Tentative schedule*
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Links and resources

teachertraining@europass.it +39 055 247 9995

Follow us:

Discover Europass Teacher Academy Network:

Discover our:

Self-paced online courses for teachers:  
online.teacheracademy.eu

Online English Courses for Teachers:  
online.teacheracademy.eu/tag/english-courses/

CELTA Courses for teachers:  
teacheracademy.eu/celta/

The New 2021-2027 Erasmus+ Programme Made Easy:
online.teacheracademy.eu/course/erasmus-programme-2021-2027/

Italian Language School:   europassitalian.comAcademy of Creativity:   eacbarcelona.eu

German Language Center:   europassberlin.comTeacher Academy Ireland:  teachertraining.ie
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